**********************
FRIDAY LAST DAY
Friday is the last day to
buy drama season booklets
which entitles holder to nine
plays for a 81.00. Two -hundred have been sold.

**************** ***** ***
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WORLD SERIES
BROADCAST
The World Series will be
*
broadcast today from the
Spartan Dailey window facing the San Carlos turf. Anyone is invited to listen.
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Hop, Card Stunts Fro.CFosotupmereas Coeds Model At
Feature Program For Coming Play Local Hotel For
For Lumberjacks Allg-’13-1EiTrSTIT: Patrons Party
YELL LEADERS TO ’ROOTERS’ TRICKS
MARK GAME
APPEAR AT
FRIDAY
DANCE
- - The Humboldt -San Jose State
With the second student body
dance of the year dubbed a "Pigskin Hop", plans are underway to
set a new high in San Jose State
terpsichore Friday afternoon, October 7 before the Humboldt -State
game.
FAHN APPEARS
The rally dance, which is to
take the place of the Thursday
"swing-session",.. will
afternoon
mark the initial appearance of the
thiee newly elected yell leaders,
Jim Fahn. Bob Swanson, and Bill
Newby.
A portion of the time between
4 and 6 o’clock, when Staters
rhythmize, will be devoted to a
student rally, with yells and songs.
GUEST TEAM
Members of the Humboldt team,
who will arrive in San Jose at
12:30, will be guests of honor at
the pep hop and throughout the
day.
Wcrking with Fahn, Swanson,
and Newby on plans for the affair
are Vesta Brown, Hans Hodgson,
Charlotte SWIM. al111 Lucille Johnson.

San Jose State
Predominates In
Enrollment
Surpasses All Calif.
State Colleges
With 41 record total enrollment
i.1 3544 students, San Jose Slat,
(ollege has a far greater attendance than any of the other six
California at ate colleges, President ’I’. W. MaeQuarrie stateil
yesterday.
Other state college enrollments
SIL/1 Diego State, 1920; San
Francisco
Fresno
State,
1804;
State, 1596: Santa Barbara, 1294:
Choi. State. 698; and Humboldt
State, 336.
There are 1400 enrolled in the
Junior college here; 2072 in the
state college. and the 72 limited
students complete the total enrollment.
Only Iwo it her state colleges
in California have junior colleges
attached. and the immber of students at I
ia

COMMERCE DANCE
POSTPONED
The
vim% party and
dance. originally schedulde for October 14. will be postponed until
November 4 to avoid conflict with
the C.0.1’, football game, Constance
anBatton,
prefddent
nounced today.
The dance will he held froni
7:20 until 12 o’clock and will
feature a popular nine -piece ii
cheat ra

football game tomorrow night will
mark the initial appearance of card
performances in the college stadium this year.
Directions will be tacked to each
seat so that students will he able

Meet the Humboldt
team Friday noon
Tomorrow at 12:30 noon. the
Humboldt team with a crowd of
Eureka rooters will arrive at the
Southern Pacific depot for the
clash between San Jose State
and Humboldt.
"I wish that all those who can
make it," said Jack Hilton, "will
be on hand to give the Northern
California students a big reception with lots of noise and a
big turnout."
to follow as the different stunts
are announced..
Jack Baldwin, chairman of the
card committee, announced that
Jim Budros, Hughes McGlynn. Ed
and Jack Riordan, will
i.,sist him in straightening the
lines which will consist of 24 in
a line and 34 deep.
Those sitting in the stunt section
must wear white shirts or blouses,
as the background will he white.
Directions have been issued by
(Baldwin, who desires that each student read and follow them to make
the performance successful. These
will be found on page four in
column one.

Election Meeting
Of Juniors
Today

Costumes of the Elizabethan era
from the San Francisco Opera
company, and sets in the ancient
Gothic style, will be used to give
the authentic atmosphere of the
16th century when "Elizabeth the
Queen", first play of the season, I
goes on the boards for its two
day run October 27 and 28.
RICH
LS
Of rich velvets and brocades.jI
the costumes have been used in
San Francisco opera productions
and will be the most ornate ever
worn by the San Jose Players.
Though completely authentic, the
scenery will be designed in simpliefied realism and subordinated
to the costumes. Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson of the Speech department
is designing the sets, models of
which will soon go on exhibition.
DIFFICULT SETS
Limited space will make the
problem of dressing the stage a
difficult one, according to Mr.
Johnson, who plans to use a skeleton structure for the five sets,
making changes with draperies,
special lighting effects, and moveable units. Most impressive of the
sets will be the final act, where
Elizabeth waits for Lord Essex
in the tower.

Daily staff relays
second series tilt
The second game of the 1938
World Series will be relayed
from the San Carlos side witdows of the Spartan Daily office to student baseball fans
at 11 o’clock this morning.
Run in connection with the
broadcast given "through the
courtesy of the Spartan Daily’s
Special Events Department",
inning -by -inning
will
be an
scoreboard of the game.
All students interested in the
battle between the New York
Yankees and the Chicago Cubs
are invited to listen.

PROCEEDS OF FASHION SHOW AND
CARD PARTY TO BUY FURNITURE
FOR TWO STATE CO-0,P HOUSES
Wie-hington Square co-cds will model clothes front a local department store tomorrow afternoon when San Jose State college
Patrons Association holds its card party and fashion show at the
Hotel Sainte Claire from 1:30 to 4 o’clock.
According to Mrs. Leo Price, chairman for the party, proceeds
will go toward new furniture for two girls’ cooperative houses, the
Mary George and Mary Post, and
! the boys’ Varsity house.
I
The fashion show will begin at
13 o’clock, thus allowing an hour
and a half for card playing.

GYM WORK
POSTPONES
MEN’S P. E.

A delay in the work of installing
the new. men’s gym locker has
caused a postponement of the physical education classes for at least
two more weeks.
There will be no regular classes
next week, and possibly for two
weeks. This delay is due to difficulties that have been encountered by workmen on the project.
According to Dud DeGroot, head
of the Physical Education department, this delay in construction
work was unforeseen; therefore
classes will not meet until all work
Is completed and in proper order.
I There will be further notices concerning the men’s locker in the
Spartan Daily. Students are ask..I
to watch for them to find out when
the classes will resume again.

Don Alexander’s Band
Plays Saturday Night

Dr. Raymond Mosher, psychology instructor, will be the speaker
for next Thursday’s meeting. His
topic is to be "The work of the
college personnel department".
The meeting will be at the regular time of 2 o’clock, although
the executive board is asked to attend at 1:30 in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building.

Cigarette Sales
No w Authorized
In Co-op Store
No-Tobacco Tradition
Broken For First
Time Here

JAM SESSION
popular brands of
BENEFIT
the
student Co-op yesterday noon.
SOON
The success of the venture,

By BEN MELZER
. . the best
Cmon and hear
jam session ever held .. . and right
hetv at San Jose State college. The
date . . . October 13
ri ht in
aud.Rofiumg . . .
the Morris Dail
will be trZking executed In
There
g
together forn
the first
itte
G
the aisles . .. if you care to really
time of the year today in Room 24,
swing out down the line . . . and
at 11 o’clock, the junior class will
’tin’ Pi Omega Pi, national corn - all the time you’ll be helping the
combine officer elections with a
imercial teachers honorary fraterncollege meet its Community Chest
short business meeting.
held its first meeting of the
quota . . and in doing so benefitCharlie Anderson. president of
yer
a Wednesday night at the home
ing the poor and homeless, so
the group as sophomores is rewaged Bob Work. campus Chest
sponsible for the meeting and asks I o. ...eaver Meadows’
purwas
for
the
gathering
!he
head yesterday.
that the third year students show
pose of discussing plans for the
Jim Bailey, man about school.
the splendid cooperation they did
business
handle
year
and
to
’coming
is in charge of the program and
last year and turn out en masse
up
durproblems that have come
you can lay your money that it
for the gathering.
ing the summer.
Is going to be well done. Bailey
The fundamental reason for the
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pederson,
has two orchestras lined up from
meet will he to elect officers for
Bulger who are new faculty mem- State college students and they are
the fall quarter. As these officers
hers in the commerce department. really going to try to cut each
.ire Important the ex-prexy urges
w1‘1’1’ the guests at the meet ing.
other down.
the students to think about capable
It has not been announced who
lcarters before the meeting and
It,,’ (irks will be led by but they
when the time comes to get tip
,
to be two of the best
111
and nominate them "without much
and some
in
the
school
.iders
bickering".
the
.,t ye often heard about
Besides the election several in:
’liming Alexander and las rag (aiiiptis
portant topics will he dIRCUPACII
The swing concert marks the
Amorr, the most important will be time handl
Made up of fifteen musicians and first time any college in the bay
the early planning of the Junior
is going to swhig such an
Prom to he given early in the entirtainers, Don Alexander and area
undertaking. Consider the fun, the
winter quarter. Another item will his band will make their Initial
the swing and most importhe the plan to carry on a distinc- appearance in the San Jose civic joy,
ant the cause and you can he sure
tive class garb started by the auditorium at the weekly communof a huge swing crowd Let’s go. .
ity dance Saturday evening.
.class last year.

Pi Omega Pi’s Discuss
Plans For Coming Year

Anyone interested may attend
this function, and tickets are fifty
cents each.

All of the

cigarettes

went

on

sale

in

say

those in charge, now depends on
the response of the students.
’rhe dean of men could not be
reached for a statement but the
dean of women. Helen Dimmick.
when queried, said it was news
to her that they were being sold
so soon.
"By whose authority?" she
asked.
"Dr.
course,"

T.

W.

replied

MacQuarries,
the

of

reporter.

To the question of co-eds smoking, she

replied:

"Well, they have just as much
right to smoke as the men do. I
can’t say that I approve of it by
any sex, but it is better than the
old fashioned chewing tobacco."
"However," she continued "the
men in the east. I understand, are
giving up eigaretteS hem n use ii Is
/ effeminate."
Until several days ago the issue
had not been decided. A late report on the opinion of the students evidenced a strong feeling
in favor of selling cigarettes on
the campus.
According to the manager of the
Co-op. the sale will continue as
long as the volume of business
justifies keeping them In stock.

PA( ; E TWO

Women’s

Society
The
Social Whirl

PLANNERS

BARBARA

the near future.
Miss Mary Frances Gurney, active A.W.S member, has been
placed in charge of arrangements
for the affair which is being
hushed. only to be sprung as a
complete surprise on the student
body in a last minute announce-

MATTHEW

RUSH parties, football games,
and dances are beginning to fill
up the date calendar as the winter season gets under way . . not
forgetting the opera in San Francisco this week -end for those musical -minded fortunates who will
be travellilg up for the opening
arias of Giordano’s "Andrea Chenier" on October 7.

ment.
The affair will be an innovation
on the campus, no similar activity having been held on Washington Square in recent years. So,
Spartans be on the look -out for
signs, or other notices giving
hints as to the nature of the

A DIAMOND on her left hand
announces the engagement of Mary
Wilcox to Charles Gibson. They
plan to be married in April and
will fly to Alaska for their honeymoon . . Marie Solon, formes
State student, and Paul Greene
joined the married couples this
summer, as did Bette Jeane Jesse
Dave Welch of Tracy.

PHI SIGMA CHI also held a
light fantastic at Napredak Hall.
and among dancers were Dolores
Brown, Bill Edwards; Ruth Merrit, Charles Bocks; Ruth Belrose.
Bob Ritchie; Lola Patterson, Howard Withycombe; Marian Ruge,
Cecil MacDonald; former Stater
Marie Davis with Leonard Herman; Verda Brown, Buss Miller:
Fleclra Weast, Archie Eldridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Locks: Ed
James and Marie GrosalLn.
JERRY GIRDNER, D.T.O., who
has been sailing the high seas between Australia and Honolulu all
summer, came back yesterday to
take up the every -day grind of
learning and college life again.
Snooping in the foggy city revealed Anne Oeschger dancing at
the Mark to the music of Skinnay
Ennis.
*

VERY IMPRESSIVE was the
Rainbow ceremony Saturday evening at which Barbara Dolfin,
State student, was installed as
Worthy Advisor. Enjoying the
(lancing afterwards were Glenna
Bell Moenning, Bob Minros; Virginia Moore. Don Anderson; Win.
ifred Moenning, Robert Tonkin;
Barbara. Bean, Jack Webster; Bonnie Bateman and Roy Pinkidon
LEAVING THE LOCAL CAMPUS for a time, we see Spartans

Fashions

AWS Surprise W.A.A. PLAY ASer: Ftie5ty:30BarTclbet
DAY OCT. 17
Enveloped In
Secrecy
Surrounded by complete secrecy,
.: surprise of super -colossal importance which will involve every
member of the student body is
being planned by officers of the
Associated Women Students for

By

mooand
dances
AFTER -THE -GAME
kept orchestras busy last Saturday night. The Business AdminiSanta
of
Association
stration
Clara held an informal affair at
the California Country Club, entertaining such Staters as Joan
Florence
Sullivan,
Bob
Gruit,
Churin, Bill Bacon, Evelyn Danielson, and Don Sullivan.

1Th
Page
The W.A.A., headed by. Ruby
Seimers. will be hostess to Salinas, Hollister. San Benito, San
Mateo, and San Francisco junior
colleges it a play day October 17.

"All athletic minded girls wishing to participate in the play day
should sign up on the bulletin
;:yin immedboard in Mr
iately," stated Ruby tirillIcIn. WO nit-ti’s Athletic Associathin president at the board of director’s
meeting Monday.

were made by members of s,
and Tam. women’s art 30c,
(luring a meeting last we::
the home of their adviser,
Ruth Turner.

Besides the barbeeue which
commence at 5:30 this eveniT,
Winifred Moenning’s honie
group made plans for ts,14:
suid social events to be held
autumn. It was also deciss
have three different girls op
hostesses for each meeting
quarter.

The program outlined for the
play day includes, registration at
9:30, athletic activate-, from 10 to
1, lunch from 1 to 2, and general
get-together front 2 to 3.
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Activities open for the day include hockey, tennis, badminton.
volley ball, golf. archery, and recreational swimming.
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PAIR
OF
WINNERS

By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Miss Amy Silva, A.W.S. prexy,
and Miss Mary Frances Gurney,
committee chairman who are
making elaborate plans for an
A.W.S. surprise which will affect the whole student body
both ferns and eds.
NOTICE
Will the Hafftin-Scott tennis
team please be ready to play the
first round today at 3:30.
--Evans-Hebgen.
en masse at the Stanford -Santa
Clara football game. Among those
sitting on one side and cheering
for the other were Jeanne Schrader, Jimmy Budros; Lucille Gruber, Herbert Raymond; Shirley
Watson, and Don Miner.
PRESIDING over the teapots
Thursday afternoon were the Senior Home Economies girls, at a
lovely reception given to welcome
the new Home Economics teachers. The newcomers to the domestic department are MINS Cameron,
Mrs. Rice. Miss Reynolds, Miss
Heitsch, anil Miss Mitchelson.
ADVANCE NOTICE on dances
coming up . . Pi Deltas are giving
a Barn Dance nest Saturday at
the Swiss American H a I I. The
three Omega fraternities will be
giving their dances in the very
near future, so watch for then:.
The three Omegas? .. why, Alpha
Pi Vega, Delta Theta Omega,
and Sigma G a in in a Omega, ot
-.:0Uf se.
that’s about all for this Imago until next week
nam
hunting:
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TI-SE EVENINGS AND MORNINGS are getting chillier day by
daywe think no more of wash
dresses, but
of sweaters
and
skirts, Herringbone jackets, and
light weight wools. Last week I
spoke of angora sweaters from
one of the local storesthose were
different than the "Softies" I’m
writing about today.
These may be found at HALE
BROS. on the second floor sport
shop. Helen Harper originals
they were advertised and shown
in Harper’s Bazaar and Vogue
’sines. "SOFTIES" are $2.98,
in size: from 34 to 38 .. are made
of PREP. ’H ANGORA and wool.
They ma3 be used as slip-ons
without a blouse, although they
fasten with little pearl buttons
down the front as a jacket or
over your formal- anyhow, each
one has a Helen Harper lapel.
SPEAKING OF COLD WEATHER, or if you are the type who
prefers snug pajams when you
sleep, you’ll have to take a try
at "SLUMBERWYNS", the newest
creation by Van Raalte. You’ll
feel as if you’d found a snug cocoon to hibernate in when you’re
all tucked up in these soft Hsi,’
pajamas.

They have all the
stave off Old Man W1h,
necks, long ski’;,
ill/118(4ln .
don’t
’haft a ghost of a ch.,
.liii
BERWYNS" are in all the colors
you like, for example
. coral .
melon
tearose .. light and royal
blue .
Inca . . and clay. They
are $200 :it BLUM’S some ta
I hem have zipper fronts, ties,
collais or
any style 1111111.’1i.
HAVE
YOU
NOTICED
the
amount of Herringbone jackets and
plaid skirts about the campus this
tall? Other favorites are pearl
necklaces and shirred or lastex
waistbands. I saw, too, a number
of girls with skirts that are
stitched around the bottom two
or tl m - times, lending an extreme tailored atmosphere.

The shoes seen around Washington Square are quite unusual
I don’t believe there has been
more than two of a kind, except
for the old stand-bys the saddle
oxford and even they are much
cleaner.
According to the male
population, the co-ens as a whole
are much better dreamed this
quarter. Incidentally, I would appreciate hearing what the girls
think about how the fellows are
dressed compared to the era when
sophs were wearing jeans and
plaid shirts.
The Danielle Darieux hair -do
has slightly disappeared since our
notable columnist, Ben Melzer, expounded his theory on what he
thought women looked like with
itperhaps he was right in some
respects. It’s very hard to sit one
of those doll HATS on one’s head
if hair isn’t fixed in such a style
though. Yet girls look just as
bad the other way roundso
what’s a poor femme to do?
Have you tried the new BLACK
lipstick at some of the local
Stoll’s?
It’s
coal
black
alai
changes color to suit you alb,
it’s applied. There are it tatict.l.
01 new shades out in orchid, NV MO

H E Display Has
Party As Theme
theme of the display in the It
oi the Home
.,
illustrating a
suitable for all te.....
Oh’ ye,i:
The display features ideas
;email. neither artrstie ability it
money with snecesm guaranteed
Student teachers puzzling over
it lois for Chriatimis tlecorat
will Ix aided. The ideas given
will IINSIst
11(1111iM Will) are planning parties. The decorations can
lie noble with little cost or artistry ithility and lure sure Li,
I. 4111cecein or at least cause fay maid, comment.

th

on the campus always ..
this smart sports "team" Of
sweaters and skirts!
The Original
"Helen Harper"

Slip-on
Sweater

$2.98
Bubble -light .. knit of wooly
angora
. with long sleeves
. . and ill the grandest lineup of new colors! You’ll want
one, surely!
The

perfect team-mate,
Stitched Pleated

Wool Crepe
Skirts

$3.98
Just one of those "can’t do
withouts" . . you know. In
shades of rose, wine, Copen.
green and navy. Sizes 26 to
30.
REJEANA JAMES .. Hart’s
Campus Representative’
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Spartan Soccer Eleven Tallies
12-0 Victory Over Menlo iC
1938

Grapplers Sn MACMEN SCORE ALMOST AT
urney WILL IN SECOND CONFERENCE
FROSII EtEVEN MEETS U.S.F.,For Mat Toig
VICTORY IN AS MANY STARTS
YEARIANG TEAM SATURDAY
-

T

es of St

;Wiser :

Entries
Sought
More
By
Coach
Grattan

Showing a smooth passing, sharp shooting rushing attack, the
All signs point tawai,lSUCCCSS Spartan soccer team ran roughshod over a weak Menlo J. C. eleven
ful
and
interesting
wrestling
tourLine
Contest;
Uncrossed
yesterday afternoon at Menlo Park to the tune of 12-0.
Functioning in team play like they never have this season, the
!lament in November, what with
to
the
successors
mightiest
of
the
the
parade
of great several entries already
Meeting
received McDonahlites time and time again bore down on the Jaycee goalie
representing
the
teams
University
of
San Francisco
freshman grid
and peppered him with a barrage of shots from all around the front
iind snore expected to sign up beof the goal.
at Spartan Stadium Saturday morning at ten o’clock. Sparta’s own
fore
the
week
is
out.
football
talent
gets its offensive acid test.
edition of yearling
Opening at center forward and !
At
a
lethargy
they
have displayed in showing an
present four teams will be
Snapping out of
starting off the scoring early in thern
offensive threat to date, the Spartlets will be out to hang up a few ready for duty when the novice
opening period was the Hawaiian
points in addition to keeping their so far unstained goal line uncrossed. meet gets under way. However,
hustler Hank Vasconcellos. Follow-,
The following men are to report
Question mark number one seems to be Turkey Kasparavitch, there is a possibility that more
I ing almost immediately came a ’
the boy who played such a bang squads will enter. Coach Grattan
to Wayne Ellis at the west gate at
combination shot that was kicked
up game against the Modesto J.C. announces that anyone desiring to
by Vasconcellos and which caromed 6’15 p.rn, for ushering duty. White
Pirates one week ago. Turk, from ! enter a team may do so by contact..egians
off the leg of Fortune Masdeo into , Ducks and shirt required.
, his defensive spot of left half,: ing him or members of the varsity
the goal.
Kasparavitch, C ii u n, Dixo n,
; boomed the Modesto runners into ! wrestling team.
FAHN SCORES
!Feria, Giovanetti, Newstetter, Finn.
; submission on every play that was
Purpose of the novice tourney is
A short time later the forwardlHearn, Uliana,
directed his way besides assisting to give beginners a chance to disMattola, Tucker,
at backing up the other side of play their ability and to give Mat wall of Sparta drove down the field;’ Riordan. Dunn. Marlych, Nygren.
Daily
Spartan
on
a
fast
-breaking
offensive
charge
Second
the line. Whether he can duplicate ! Mentor Grattan a line on the prosland Harvey.
with a ball packing threat to pects. It is not neressa-y for the with excellent passwork. The play
Seriescast
The following men are to report
team up with Hubbell and Clark men to sign up for wrestling and ended with a well-timed shot
through the goal by Jimmie Fahn. Ito Robert Walton at the west gate
to
move
the
old
entering
the
tournament
apple
into
pay
does
not
back seat
6:15 p.m. for traffic duty:
King football took
Going into the second quarter Ht
dirt is still unknown. He moved , imply that the entry is expected
yesterday when over it hundred stuWindsor. Foster, Hor::-., Pisano,
with
a
3-0
lead
the
Joseans
were
to
go
out
back
from
end
where
he
for
the
varsity
or
freshplayed
’lent:, of Sparta town gathered
awarded a penalty kick which !Johnson. Parr. I). Savage, Lacy,
In high school and has been a! man squad.
no the south side of the college
Captain Helton Harper drove into Velez, Norberg, Lindgren, J. Smith.
Nearly all of last year’s varsity
Publications office to hear a play- little slow in picking up the ball
the meshing for another score.
ty-play account of the opening handling duties. His blocking has wrestlers have reported for prebeen unequaled so his position , season workouts. Carleton (Lindy) Again just before the end of the
ame of the world series in which
1 half the accurate passing of the
the New York Yankees walloped seems intact, but till Saturday he Lindgren, ace 145 -pounder, has not
will remain question mark num- put in an appearance but he is ex- I Spartans produced the fifth score
the Chicago Cubs 3-1.
with Masdeo on the kicking end I
ber one.
pected to show up very soon. LindCampus baseball fans saw the
The U.S.F. squad is big and , gren is just getting rid of a bad after a pass from Terry White.
Yanks chalk up two runs on the
THIRD QUARTER
fast and reported out to duplicatel cold. He and Fortune Masdeo are
Spartan Daily scoreboard in the
The third quarter produced four
the undefeated untied record on the chief hopes for the varsity
second inning to "ice" the game
more goals with Swanson, Martella,
Bob; 145 -pound class.
their predecessors. Coach
and later add another run for good
White, and Fahn producing the
Kleckner has admitted he expected
measure in the seventh.
needed impetus to the leather.
a breather until the showing of
NOTICE
The best the hometown Cubs the local frosh against Modesto, I
LOST: A child’s purse, at the White’s score might have easily
could do was score a lone tally in but is taking the game with all!
north end of the stadium Friday been chalked up to Captain Mcin
threaten
and
frame
the third
seriousness and will be out to night. If found, please return to Intyre of Menlo as the formees
71te seventh on Gabby Hartnett’s
kick hit him in the side and bound1 Industrial Arta department.
roll up a score Saturday.
City
Windy
Inple to right field. The
ed at a right angle into the net.
Yorker’s
nine touched the New
The final stanza went scoreless
ace, Charley Rutting, for nine blows
until the final two minutes of play
but the big redhead was too effecwhen on brilliant team play against
tive in the Lunches for the Cut)
a tiring junior collegian squad,
elubbers. Big Bill Lee gave up 12
Jack Marsh scored three consecutingles to the Yanks but didn’t
tive goals to bring to a close the
have Ruffing’s success with
highest scoring game In which the
On the bases.
local kickers have ever taken part.
Spartlets
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NOTICE!

H ear
Yankee Triumph
Set Today

CAMPUS CORDS
MAN OF THE WEEK
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’Corrigan’ Hammond Explains His
Wrong Way Goal Against Bear
Team; Promises No Repetition
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The second game of the series
will be brought to students today
"Someone slugged me, and I an, practicing taking slugging so
through another Spartan Daily didn’t know what I was doing." against Stanford you can expect
Serlescast
Thus was the statement made
Oct. 8Stanford Varsityhere.
by "Corrigan" Hammond. right
guard of the Spartan Seals, as he
Oct. 13Olympic Clubhere.
took time out from practice yesOct. 15Calif. frosh at Berk.
afternoon to explain his
trday
Oct. 19Calif. Var. at Berk.
to the
presentation of on goal
Oct. 22Athens Clubhere.
University of California team in
Oct. 28South End ACS.F.
Nov. 3Stanford Var.Stan.
the contest Tuesday.
The veteran teams of Uhrham"Corrigan" was being given a
Nov. 9Athens Club at Athens
mer-Fisher and Larsen-Suttin &cl- special drill by Coach Charli
Nov. 15Olympic Clubat 0.C.
l.:111CM a step in the annual mixed Walker on the art of putting the
Nov. 17Open.
leubles tournament yesterday by ball into the correct goal, but
Nov. 18Open.
’bleating the niixed teams of took a little lime nut to explain
Nov. 19Open.
rube-Moulden,
6-0, a nd the misque to your reporter.
6-4,
Dec. 1South End A.G. at S.F.
Koehn -Lamb, 6-3. 6-4, respectively.

Tennis Veterans
Netball Foes

Thirty-six doubles teams have
signed to play in the tournament
which is sponsored by the W.A.A.
Eight of these teams arc veteran
racquetters, and are somewhat fav’,red over other entrants. Seeded
tyams are as follows: EglingHooker,
NasifBoscocci-Green,
Piner,
OswaldWalsh-Hambey,
Edlk, Krupiak-Clark, Gr a ha m Buckingham, Uhrhammer-Fisher.
Vernon Larsen, manager of the
tournament, announced that all
first and second round matches
must be played and scores turned
m by Friday, October 7.
NeTicr

0

NOTICE
Kappa Delta 1’1 will hob! its
Mat meeting of the quarter to
night at 7:30 in Room 155, according to Albert Copeland, president
of the organization. The meeting
will take the form of an informal
party, and present members will
be given an opportunity to meet
r s. Corinne
prospective in e m
I !owe is in charge of the program.
one of the features of which will
I,- or talk by Miss Berta Gray.
All members are urged to attend.
telreshments will be served.

Beautiful Personal Xinas Cards ,
50 assorted designs with
raivelopes $1.50
[’he
Jose :ftate Pore.-tt ry
grade, /1 work of art.
Finest
Iuoli will ilmo it liienuoisa nirelle,
tissorted, $3.85
Imlay at noon in Room S207
Name inscribed on etch if desired.
the Science building. All members An Ideal Xmas Gift. Order at once.
NICHOLS & CO.
asked to attenit tiring your
Rockmart, Georgia.
’inch

y

lit tri ii (Ira wrong
I hope," concluded P.
"Corrigan" Hammond.

Coaches McDonald and Olivarri
were well pleased with the offensive
drive of their charges but stated
that conditioning will again be a
very important part of the workouts.
Kefliffefs*****014W0n4170)41totess

STUDENTS
We Serve Good Food
MAKE US PROVE IT

WAFFLES
Syrup and

Butter

10c

Youth

Fountain of
Campus
Just
221 E. San Fernando
’;eWir."Wrio‘’..

Carlton Peregoy
For his efficient managing of
the election.
THE COMMITTEE
JACK HILTON
President Student Body
DOROTHY CURRY
V. Pres. Student Council
BEN HITT
Editor Spartan Daily

eaN*
C.)

Gillette Razor

We hope you’ll accept as
a token of our appreciation a pair of genuine

50 Blades

CAMPUS CORDS

CAN’T BUST ’EM
The University Styled Trousers

$1.00 Post Paid

UNITED SPECIALTY CO.
1516 Columbus Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

$1.00

LEON
JACOBS
79 SO

FIRST ST.
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Cliff Dwellers Plan To Head For
Black And White Stunt CardsBargain Sale
COMMITTEE LISTS INSTRUCTIONS ISeasonal
Tickets HILLS -IF HITLER PERSISTS- WITH
Issued Rooters For Humboldt GaMerCloses Tomorrow War Threats; Says Campus Chi
Due to the strike in San Francisco the Rally committee was
unable to obtain colored cards for ,
the stunts to be displayed at the
Humboldt game and in a final
effort wired Los Angeles for black
and white card board. Officials
in the southern city assured Rally
committee head Jack Riordan thc
cards would arrive in San Jose
in time for Friday night’s game.
All students are asked to read
and follow the instructions listed
below:
1. On each seat will be tacked
a card of instructions.
2. This card is numbered 1 to 10.
3. After some of these numbers
will be a black crayola mark.
4. This mark indicates to the
person sitting in that seat that
the black side of the card is to
be shown to the opposite side of
the stadium.
5. Opposite numbers where no
mark is indicated the white side
of the card is to be displayed.
6. All cards will be displayed
simultaneously at the given signal
from the director.
-7. The cards are to be held
directly under the eyes and facing
the opposite side of the field.
8 Cards will be lowered to the
lap at the signal of the director.
9. Only twenty-four people will
be seated across the rooting section.
10. Everyone is asked to wear
a white shirt or sweater to lend
a uniform background. It will be
only necessary to shed coats and
other colored garments just before the stunts will be enacted.
ee

In The Headlines

toda
By JOHN f3LAIR BEACH

1

Edouard Benes, who yeetterda
resigned his post as President of
the war-created Czechoslovak Republic, has left the remains of
the dismembered nation in the
care of Premier-General Jan Syrovy, now its dictator. Forced out
of office at the insistence of Germany’s Adolph Hitler, Benes thus
culminates his career, while the
country he helped organize is
brought by sheer internal necessity
into the hegemony of the Third
Reich.

Cut Stones
ShoWn 13
Society
A

new

exhibit

has just

been

placed on display in the main hallway of the Natural Science building, by the San Jose Mineral Soci-

NOTICE
All notices to run in the Spartan
Daily must he typewritten, signed
and handed in before the deadline,
3:00 p.m. If this is not done, we I
will have to omit them from pub- I
Ed.
lieation.

I

ety, showing the work done by
members in the art of cutting, poiWhine and setting of stones.
With the exception of three
cases of agates from southern
Oregon, all of the stones on display have been found in or around
I San Jose. All work done by members of the club is purley amateur,
although membership to the club
Is not restricted to amateurs.
The society will hold its next
rneetieg in Room 112 of the Natural
Science building October 17, at
, 7:30 p.m. In order that more students will attend, special student
rates will be given to those students wishing to join the club.
1114141
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News Briefs

YOUNG DEMOCRATS OUTLINE
ORGANIZATION PLANS
"We plan to take- an active part
in political affairs that pertain to
or are of interest to students,’
announced Doan Carmody, vicepresident of the newly fore.,
, Young Democrats club, after
meeting yeateria.,
organization
noon.
An election of officers will be
held at their regular meeting
Wednesday.

*

NOTICES

1,
war.
A women’s auxilliary las ex
t,i-en formed and called .71,
I lonsemaids of the Hills".
As Ben Hitt, editor of the ilpe.
tan Daily, signed, he declare
"When the next war starts, to
guys are going to be missing, e,
and the guy they send for me’
Certificates for joining Will ,
he placed at convenient loca
throughout the campus for the pu;
pose of permitting the studer
body to join the cause, aecork
to its originators.

Dr. Elder Speaker Al
Pre-Legal Club
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of
lower division students here, u
speak to members of the cel
pre-legal club on law school
quirementa Monday, 12:30 in lk

I

Ill
;
Elections Monday placed IS.
,
I Walsh in top-spot as presider
Attention! All Globetrotters are Hazel Brewster was made vii,
requested to be present at an Un- I president and Audrie Lassere itortant meeting at noon today in son seeretnry-treasurer.
Room 24. Those who plan to attend the weiner roast please brink thi Newman club Alum Rock PA
By BILL RODRICK
their quarters. Committees have and weiner roast report to th
Wanted: A dog with the per- reports ready.
front of Newman liall tonight.
sonality of "Asta" and the glamEmerson Kumni, Pres 6:15. Also bring flashlights if pa
our of a "Flush"
sible. Transportation will be pr
The San Jose State college
All students planning to go on vided but bring a car if you as
Drama department, under the leadership of Miss Margaret Douglas,
who will direct "Storm in a Teacup",
second offering on the
Players schedule, is conducting this
unusual search for talent, for a
dog to essay the difficult role of I
the inimitable "Patsy" in the production. Tryouts start Otcober 13.

SOUGHT FOR

Role Of ’Patsy’

"In the south it’s rhythm,
In the north it’s swing.
But here, it’s Rag Time.
’Cause it’s got every thing."

Ofs

Announcing. . .

SPRING’S
HAS BEEN APPOINTED
EXCLUSIVE DEALER

iii,azday94il.tox
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

J. B. (Johnny) MINSHALL
has been named Manager of this
New Department
Johnny Minshall was tornIetly manager of
Spalding’s San Jos, Store
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15 PEOPLE 15

Civic Auditorium
SAN JOSE

Saturday, October 8thl
8:45 P.M Admission only 55c
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"IT PAYS TO
Art Carpenter, Everett Clark,
James Haight, Frank Carroll,
Lester Rudell, Bob Bronson,
Lauren Locke, Elizabeth McIntyre, Agnes Rider, Kenneth
Teel, Herbert Tate, Ross Dwyer,
Jean Criter, Evelyn Joste, Warren Lewis, Jean Mauer.

Co

Personality Mutt

THIRTY THURSDAY BILL
TOPIC OF TALK
The reeently proposed "Ham and
Egg" bill will be the topic of a
speech given today by Mr. C. N.
Settles, new instructor in the SoNo common aog is ’Patsy", who,
cial Science department, before the
during the course of the play man weekly meeting of senior orientaages to be responsible for the comion. Mr. Settles will make his
plete downfall of a great political
ich in Room 55.
leader in Scotland, (he loss of a
-The talk will not only intro- newspaperman’s job when he pens
e a new instructor, but will an article in "Patsy’s" support,
also bring light on a subject that and various other dire and unusual I
is timely." stated Tom, Hardiman, happenings,
vice-president of the senior class.
The complete story of "Patsy",
her Irish vegetable "stall keeper"
VIOLINIST LAN IN I ON
owner, the reporter, and the poliMUSICAL TOMORROW tician will all be unfolded some
will
violinist,
local
time in December when the play
Paul Lantni,
be heard on the YWCA musical goes on the stage, but meanwhile
Half Hour to be held in the Little a dog of dramatic talents must
be found.
Theater.
Lanini, who has been a member
All canine applicants dramaticof the symphony orchestra and ally inclined will he gladv accepted
chamber music quartette for two for the tryouts, says Miss Douglas,
years, will be accompanied on the who hopes to discover in spine
flea-bitten hide the potentialities of
piano by John Andrews.
Music to be heard on the pro- a new star to add to th. San Josi
gram will be "Sonata in G minor" Players roster.

I
Another great victory for Adolf
Hitler was realized yesterday when
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics summarily broke off her I,y Tartini; "Introduction and Rollmilitary alliance with France. Her a, Capriccioso" by Saint Satins.
enemies disunited, Germany no and "Spanish Dance" by De Talla,
longer fears opposition.
California Pension Planners discovered yesterday to their horror
that the United States government
has fallen Into the hands of "economic royalists". National banks
have been informed that state warrants cannot be accepted for deposit, and that only United States
currency may be recognized.
That the Ham and Eggers are
jealous of any rival pension plan
was evidenced recently when Robert Noble, advocate of "Twenty-five
dollars every Monday" was brutually dealt with when he attempted to crash a "Thirty Thursday" meeting.

Prompted to act by the recent
war threat of Hitler, the Spartan
Daily staff has come out openly
with a stand against war by inSan Jose Players’ "barga.n sale" stituting "The Cliff Dwellers of
closes tomorrow when all season America. Incorporated". definitely
booklets selling at one dollar go a pacifist organization.
Memhere have pledged themoff sale. Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech
department head, disclosed yes- selves: "Should the moneyed interest of the United States manage
terday.
The booklets, which give stu- to drag this country into the next
dents admission to all plays for world war, we shall withdraw to
an average price of only a little certain designated spots in the
over ten cents per play, will not mountains and there reside as cliff
be offered again for sale during dwellers for the duration of the
the 1938-39 season, says Mr. Gillis.
Prices for individual ticketti bought
after Friday have been set at 25
cents.
Mr. Gillis warns holders of reThe campus Presbyterian club
served but unpaid for booklets to will meet today in Room 3 of the
call for them by tomorrow, as all Home Economics building at 12:15.
orders will be automatically can- New students and friends are
celled when booklets go off sale.
urged to attend and bring their
lunches. Reverend Jones and Reverend Saunders of the local Presbyterian churches will speak.

Players Will Cancel
Unpaid Book Orders
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